Sandiway Golf Club, Cheshire

requires a

**COURSE MANAGER**

Applicants must be fully experienced in all modern techniques of course maintenance and construction including machinery maintenance and care of irrigation systems.

The ideal candidate should also be able to demonstrate excellent man-management skills in order to both organise, motivate and lead by example, our greenkeeping team.

In addition the applicant will be required to handle an annual budget of approximately £100k and experience of cost control methods would be an advantage.

Sandiway Golf Club offers rewards and prospects aimed at attracting candidates of the highest calibre.

Write in strict confidence giving full details of qualifications and career to date to:

The Secretary/Manager, Sandiway Golf Club Ltd, The Clubhouse, Sandiway, Cheshire CW8 2DJ

---

Wyke Green Golf Club

requires a

**DEPUTY HEAD GREENKEEPER**

for an 18 hole course situated west of London.

Applicants must possess a recognised qualification and be experienced in all aspects of course management.

The ability to lead and motivate staff, organise work programmes and maintain health and safety requirements is essential. PA1 and PA2 required.

Practical knowledge of modern greenkeeping machinery and budgetary control is also required.

Salary negotiable. No accommodation.

Apply in confidence with full CV to:

Secretary/Manager, Wyke Green Golf Club, Syon Lane, Osterley, Middlesex TW7 5PT

---

Golf Club Ortenau

Germany, Black Forest

require a

**HEAD GREENKEEPER**

Applicants should be fully qualified and conversant with modern techniques and machinery maintenance.

Salary negotiable. Help with accommodation.

Please reply in writing with CV to:

Golf Club Ortenau
President Rudiger Hurrle, Birkenbosch 14
D-77770 Durbach, Germany

---

Turf Management Systems

requires a

**SALES REPRESENTATIVE**

To promote sales of our exciting new products PRE-GERMINATED GRASS SEED and "LIQUID SOD" together with allied materials to the Amenity and Sportsturf Markets in the Home Counties

Apply in writing to:

National Sales Manager, Boughton Loam Ltd, T/A Turf Management Systems, Dromenagh Farm, Seven Hills Road, Iver Heath, Bucks SLO 0PA
Royal Blackheath Golf Club require a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applicants are required to be fully experienced in all aspects of greenkeeping, budgetary control and machinery maintenance. A minimum of five years experience as Head Greenkeeper or equivalent at an established golf course is essential.
An ability to manage, lead and motivate staff is a priority. The Club is presently in the early stages of implementing a development plan.
The salary and benefits will be commensurate with this responsible position and family accommodation is provided.

Please reply in writing with full CV to:
The Secretary, Royal Blackheath Golf Club, Court Road, Eltham, London SE9 5AF

---

Duke's Dene Golf Club

We are inviting applications for the position of

HEAD GREENKEEPER

for a new golf course in Surrey due to open in June 1995. Duke's Dene Golf Club is located in a beautiful valley near Woldingham, Surrey, and is designed to Championship standard. Applicants must have formal qualifications and a proven track record in all aspects of course management. The successful candidate will be responsible for overseeing the growing-in of the new course and will be expected to recruit other greenkeeping staff as required.

Salary is negotiable.

Please write, enclosing your CV to:
Duke's Dene Golf Club Ltd
9 Betterton Street
London WC2H 9BP

---

North Worcestershire Golf Club invites applications for the position of

COURSE MANAGER/HEAD GREENKEEPER

for an 18 hole golf course situated in attractive rural surroundings south Birmingham.
Applicants must be fully experienced in all aspects of modern course management and maintenance techniques. The successful applicant must have the skills to lead and motivate staff and will be expected to demonstrate abilities to maintain a quality course to a high standard exercising firm budgeting controls.

Salary negotiable.

Applications in writing with full CV to:
The Secretary, North Worcestershire Golf Club, Frankley Beeches Road, Northfield, Birmingham B31 5LP

---

Bloxwich Golf Club invites applications for the post of

HEAD GREENKEEPER

This busy parkland course requires applicants who are suitably qualified and experienced in all aspects of course management. The ability to motivate and lead an established team and organise work programmes is regarded as essential.
A practical knowledge of modern greenkeeping machinery and current Health & Safety regulations is also required.
Salary negotiable. No accommodation.

Apply in writing, with full CV to:
The Secretary, Bloxwich Golf Club (1988) Ltd, 136 Stafford Road, Bloxwich, Walsall, West Midlands WS3 3PQ

---

Club de Golf Terramar require a

GREENKEEPER

with training, minimum five years experience. Must speak Spanish. Golf club situated in small village 15 minutes from Barcelona.

Send CV to Club de Golf Terramar, Sitges, Spain

---
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Leisure Service Department, Barshaw Park Golf Course and Seedhill Playing Fields. £244.69 pw (incl. measured day rate), Mon. – Fri. (39 hour variable working week).

Barshaw Golf Course is an 18 hole municipal course in Paisley, owned and run by Renfrew District Council. The course has irrigation and other modern equipment installed.

You will be responsible to the Working Foreperson for the day-to-day standards of a squad of workers and will be involved in golf course maintenance as well as site preparation, construction and other duties relating to sportsground and horticultural operations.

In addition, you must have at least 3 years' experience in horticultural and sportsground operations, with a specific knowledge of greenkeeping, and will be required to use and maintain appropriate equipment.

You must be capable of motivating employees to reach the required standards and have the ability to communicate effectively with both employees and members of the public.

Possession of a driving licence is essential. This post is not suitable for job sharing.

Application forms are available from and should be returned, quoting Ref. SL7P75, by Friday 20 May 1994, to:
Personnel Officer,
Leisure Services Department,
Renfrew District Council,
Mirren House, 6 Maxwell Street,
Paisley PA3 2AB. Tel: 041-840 3332.

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer.

Renfrew
THE BUSINESS DISTRICT OF SCOTLAND

Great Lever, Farnworth Golf Club
Bolton, adjacent to M61
requires a
Working Course Manager

Applicants should be fully qualified and conversant with modern techniques and machinery maintenance.
Salary scale mainly in accordance with BIGGA recommendations.
Apply in writing with full CV to:
Green Chairman, Great Lever, Farnworth GC,
Lever Edge Lane, Bolton BL3 3EN

Southport Old Links Golf Club
urgently requires a
HEAD GREENKEEPER

for this well established, highly regarded 9 hole course.
Experience in all aspects of greenkeeping and a practical knowledge of machinery required.
Salary negotiable.
Applications in writing with full CV and names of two referees to:
Secretary/Manager, Southport Old Links Golf Club
Moss Lane, Southport, Merseyside PR9 7QS

GLEN ANDREWS (GOLF COURSES) LTD
require a
COURSE MANAGER/HEAD GREENKEEPER
and
TWO ASSISTANT GREENKEEPERS

for their brand new 18 hole course at Kirtlington Oxford (currently under construction) opening summer 1995, 9 hole par 3 course to be constructed 1995.
No accommodation available.
Salary negotiable.
Please apply in writing with full CV to:
Glen Andrews (Golf Courses) Ltd
Vicarage Farm, Kirtlington, Oxford OX5 3JY
or contact Stuart Donald on Tel/Fax: (0869) 351133

Berkhamsted Golf Club
invite applications for a
FIRST ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

Applicants must be suitably qualified and experienced in all aspects of course management.
No accommodation.
Please apply in writing with full CV to:
The General Manager
Berkhamsted Golf Club
The Common, Berkhamsted
Herts HP4 2QB